
The British Queen Elizabeth II is lucky to 
celebrate her birthday twice a year. 
Her real birthday is on April 21st, 
but her official birthday is on 
the second Saturday in June. 
And because it’s June, 
I will tell you my  
friend’s experience  
with the Queen.

My good friend Mike 
served1 in the British 
Army and as a member2 
of the Queen’s Guard 
at Buckingham Palace, 
London. One day I asked 
him, “What did it feel like to 
meet the Queen?” He smiled 
and answered, “Well, for me, it 
wasn’t very nice.” At first, I didn’t 
understand why. But then he told 
me the whole story.

It was a cold rainy day, and 
Mike was standing at the gate of 
Buckingham Palace. When the gate 
opened and a car drove in, he saw 
it was the Queen’s car. Suddenly, 
the car stopped right beside him 
and somebody opened the back 

door. It was the Queen! She looked at 
Mike and said, “You must be really 

cold, the weather is terrible 
today! One of my servants3 

will bring you a cup of hot 
tea.” I am sure that you 

think, “Wow, it must be 
really amazing when 
the Queen offers you 
something to drink!” 
Do you think Mike was 
happy about it? 

There is a rule4 in the 
United Kingdom that 

nobody can say “No” to 
the Queen. So Mike couldn’t 

refuse5 the queen’s offer. But the 
Queen’s Guard has its strict6 rules, 

too. For example, you mustn’t eat 
or drink when you are on duty*. 
If you break this rule, the British 
Army will punish7 you.

The Queen drove away and 
a servant really brought Mike 
a cup of hot tea. Mike drank it, 
but he wasn’t happy at all… And 
how did they punish him? He 
cleaned the toilets all weekend! 
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* to be on duty – to be at work
L A N G U A G E  N O T E

1 to serve [səːv] – sloužit
2 member [ˈmɛmbə] – člen

3 servant [ˈsəːv(ə)nt] – sluha
4 rule [ruːl] – pravidlo

5 to refuse [ˈrɛfjuːs] – odmítnout
6 strict [strɪkt] – přísný

7 to punish [ˈpʌnɪʃ] – potrestat
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